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Housing
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Cadwyn Jo Horton Senior Development Officer

Cadwyn David Pettitt Assistant Director of Homes

Cardiff Community Housing
Association (CCHA)

Ashley Rees Development Officer

Cardiff Community Housing
Association (CCHA)

Gareth Davies Director of Development

ClwydAlyn Housing Stuart Hughes Development Project Manager

ClwydAlyn Housing Craig Sparrow Executive Director of
Development

ClwydAlyn Housing Penelope Storr Head of Development &
Growth

ClwydAlyn Housing Helen Williams Development Project Manager

Community Housing Cymru Bethan Proctor Policy & External Affairs
Manager

Cynon Taf Community
Housing Group

Dave Cox Development Manager

Cynon Taf Community
Housing Group Sian Jones Health and Safety Compliance

Manager

Grŵp Cynefin Arwyn Evans Head of Development

Grŵp Cynefin Wyn Rowlands Assets and Compliance



Manager

Hafod Cadwgan Thomas Head of Development

Hafod Katie Carey Asset Manager

Hafod Hannah Pinkstone Service Improvement
Co-ordinator

Linc Cymru Sian Diaz Development Director

Linc Cymru Simon Lewis Senior Development Manager

Melin Homes Ian Hall Head of Corporate Health &
Safety

Merthyr Tydfil Housing
Association

Lee Roberts Development Coordinator

Merthyr Valleys Homes Stacy Thomas Director of Homes & Places

Monmouthshire Housing Chris Kinsey Head of Development

Monmouthshire Housing Karen Tarbox Director of Property Services

Newport City Homes Matthew Davies Executive Director of
Development

Pobl Group Elfed Roberts Head of Sustainability and
Innovation

Pobl Group Claire Tristham Director of Development

RHA Neil Taylor Head of Development &
Regeneration

Taff Housing Sarah Cole Executive Director Business &
Finance

Taff Housing Keri Harding-Jones Head of Development

Taff Housing Stephen Marsh Development Surveyor

Tai Calon Community Housing Ian Atkinson Director of Assets & Property

Tai Tarian Andrew Carey Director of Assets

Tai Tarian Andrew Hall Development Manager

United Welsh Lynn Morgan Director of Development and
Regeneration



United Welsh Peter Seaborne Development Manager

Valleys to Coast Anna Cook Treasury Manager

Valleys to Coast Robert Green Development Manager

Valleys to Coast Alice Milanese Sustainability Manager

Wales & West Jen Barton Asset Project Manager

Wales & West Joanna Davoile Director of Development

Apologies

Coastal Housing Group Kelly Thomas Development Director

First Choice Housing
Association

Donna Jones Director of Corporate Services
& Housing

Agenda

Welcome and introductions - Craig Sparrow, Chair Vice

Building Safety – Francois Samuel, Welsh Government

Land Division - Richard Baker, Welsh Government

WHQS – Bethan Proctor, Community Housing Cymru. With breakout  discussions

Planning - Craig O’Connor, POSW

Discussion on Social Housing Grant claims - Laura Courtney

Summary & actions

Welcome

Craig Sparrow introduced the session by running through the agenda.

Discussion on Social Housing Grant

Laura Courtney asked for feedback from HAs on what they thought of the current grant
administration programme.



Some feedback included:

● A desire to remove the silliness of the March deadline now SHG has a three year
budget.

● Revitalising the SHG process to build in three year planning.

Laura informed that CHC would keep in touch with HAs to continue the discussion around
Grants, potentially, setting a working group up after April.

Building Safety - Francois Samuel, Welsh Government

Francois introduced the Building Safety Act but highlighted that currently this could only be
discussed in terms of the big picture. A copy of Francois' presentation can be found here

Background to the Act
Francois highlighted that the Welsh Government’s aim was to improve old legislation. He
noted the Safer buildings in Wales consultation that set out what Wales would do to
revitalise building safety.

Francois informed the group that the Welsh Government’s have been working with the
Department for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities (DLUHC) over the last 10 months
to identify which part of the Building Safety Bill designed for England will work in Wales.

It is the intent of the government to use parts of this bill to improve building safety in
advance of legislation being passed through the Senedd. Francois noted that Julie James
is on board with this idea.

Francois highlighted the Hackett Review which was a review of fire and structural failure
that showed that the current systems had failed.

The Main Elements of this Bill are:

● Duty holders - based on these regulations there will be explicit duties and
responsibilities for the duty holders which means duty holders must have a
competent team to deliver the necessary outcomes

● Single regulator for HRBs - this bill removes the choice of a building control body,
Local Authorities will regulate HRBs (any building over 18m or 6 stories)

● Regulation of inspector or approvers - this bill dictates that any inspector or
approver must be registered to continue to do their jobs and there will be a
common arrangement between England and Wales which means
inspectors/regulators will be able to work in either country.

https://chcymru.org.uk/cms-assets/documents/Future-Homes-SDG-23-March-22_Building-Safety-Bill-update_WG.pdf


● Gateways - there will now be a three stage planning system which includes the
planning stage and submission stage. This part of the act is to deal with changes in
design that happen on large scale projects. All these changes must be recorded
and any fundamental design changes will mean that building stops and new
approval will be required.

● Control Management Systems - This part of the act deals with what Information will
be required to be handed over to Housing Management teams.

● Compliance and Stop notices - building officer will be able to stop work on sites

● Golden thread dataset - using a detailed data set of information that will feed into
the ongoing management of a building (potential for BIM modelling)

● Improved industry competence to benefit Wales - this is not about qualifications but
rather about how to set standards and ensure competence.

How will England and Wales Compare?

Francois highlighted the difference between England and Wales.

● Wales does not need a new body to deal with these matters. Wales will instead be
serviced by an enhanced local authority team.

● There are 148 HRBs in Wales and over 12,000 in England.

What does this mean for LAs?

● New responsibilities
● Dealing with changes
● Increased expectation on them things they can consider

What does this mean for RSLs?

● The Welsh Government is at a very big picture stage - There will be more
information that is of interest to RSLs when we get on to the details.

● The Golden thread of information that will allow RSLs to better manage their
buildings.

Criag Sparrow highlighted that HAs might already be considering how this Act will change
their own organisations and be considering how to put the golden thread into their own
developments.



Francois ended his presentation by suggesting that more detail on the Act would become
available in 2 years.

Land Division - Richard Barker, Welsh Government

Richard introduced himself and stated his presentation would cover a general update,
Ukraine and Unnos.

General Update

Richard informed that the Land Division was set up 3 years ago and was tasked with
delivering exemplar sites that included.

● Affordable housing
● Low carbon building
● Placemaking

The land division has identified a pipeline of sites and is working alongside RSLs on some
developments. For example, they have sold a site in Newport to Pobl.

The first Land Division site has gone to market. This was a site developed by a private
developer with an RSL partner.

Richard highlighted that the Welsh Government faces the same challenges as RSLs when
developing. For example, Phosphates, SUDs and Planning.

The Land Division team is supported by Ministers, Julie James and Deputy Minister,Lee
Waters.

Richard acknowledged that the Land Division team and RSLs are faced with the same
challenge of delivering 20,000 homes in this Senedd term. He also highlighted the
conflicting range of policies within the Welsh Government currently.#

Ukraine

Richard informed welcome centres will start this weekend to accommodate all the
Ukrainians arriving through the super sponsor scheme. Richard expressed a thank you to
RSLs on behalf of Emma Wills for all their work to date.

Richard highlighted that the welcome centres would provide temporary accommodation for
approximately 3 months until the Ukrainians could be moved to more permanent
accommodation. He informed that the Urdd in Llangrannog would be used as a welcome
centre and would accommodate up to 270 people. These people might then be moved on
to different areas of Wales.



Richard thanked HAs for providing lists of empty properties within their stock that could be
used to house Ukranians.

Unnos

Richard announced he would lead the team working on Unnos within the Welsh
government. He described that the aim of Unnos is to support and accelerate the pace
RSLs and LAs deliver social housing.

Richard informed the group that he has plans to hold engagement sessions with RSLs. He
also informed that his team were waiting for Plaid Cymru to produce a paper that scopes
out Unnos in more detail before proceeding.

Richard set out his aim to have a fairly clear idea of the functions of Unnos by the end of
12 months.

Laura Courtney, Head of Policy and External Affairs informed Richard that CHC had
hosted an initial workshop on Unnos that morning.

WHQS – Bethan Proctor, Community Housing Cymru.

A copy of Bethan’s presentation can be found here.

Bethan introduced WHQS and highlighted that

● CHC are organising a briefing session on WHQS with Welsh Government for a few
weeks time. *Update (28/4/22):This session took place on Wednesday 27 April.
The recording is available here and the slides can be downloaded here.

● The Welsh Government had re-established their WHQS Task and Finish Group.

Bethan provided a quick overview of the timeline of WHQS2 and highlighted that we are
currently in the collaboration stage where WG are sharing their early thinking. Other
notable time markers include:

● CHC is planning a pre-consultation briefing session in May with members.
● WG plans to publish the consultation in spring / summer, with an analysis of

responses in Autumn.
● The ambition is that WHQS 2 will launch in Autumn.

She highlighted that WHQS 2 would also feature on the CEX SDG held on the
24/03/2022.

https://chcymru.org.uk/cms-assets/documents/WHQS-Future-Homes-SDG-Mar-22.pdf
https://youtu.be/d5qW3zxQX64
https://chcymru.org.uk/cms-assets/documents/WHQS2_Proposed-changes_270422_Presentation.pdf


Bethan highlighted the differences between the existing standard and guidance structure
and the proposed standard, which include:

● 8 parts instead of 7.
● Adequately heated has been changed to affordable warmth and environmental

impact.
● Kitchen and Bathrooms are separate parts.
● The well managed part has been removed because WG felt this could not

adequately be measured.
● Outside space has been added.

Bethan noted the key additions that have been proposed in the new WHQS

● Heating systems must be reasonably economical to run, minimum SAP92 (EPC
A)

● Carbon emissions from dwellings must be minimised, minimum EIR 92
● Fittings and fixed appliances must use water efficiently
● Dwellings must have a whole house survey and associated building passport -

this will be the first task that WG will expect social landlords to undertake in 2023
● At change of tenancy, all habitable rooms, staircases and landings should have

suitable floor coverings
● Gigabit ready broadband connectivity should be provided
● Active travel or external storage to incorporate active travel
● Homes must have an adequate fire detection and alarm system installed and

maintained to the appropriate British Standard
● Gas, oil-fired or solid fuel burning combustion appliances and installations must

be annually certified as safe by an appropriately qualified person
● The Target date for the completion of WHQS2 is proposed as- 2033

Bethan highlighted the next steps:

● Pre-consultation meeting in May
● CHC WHQS2 working group
● To discuss at Future Homes, Regulation SDG and CEX SDG.

Planning - Craig O’Connor, POSW

Craig introduced himself as Head of Planning for Monmouthshire and explained that
POSW is a group of all the heads from all LAs.

He identified 5 objectives and challenges facing planning departments at the moment.

1. Placemaking - this is a key objective of the Welsh government and is high up the
agenda of planning departments. This means ensuring homes are built with good
transport links and in close proximity to jobs.



2. Climate Change - all developments moving forward are addressing fuel poverty.
Planning departments are looking at what can be implemented at a local level for
example heat networks. Craig highlighted that POSW were aware of the problem
with viability and questioned if all properties needed heat pumps and/or solar
panels.

3. Flooding Policy - updated by WG but deferred til next year due to the implications
of what this could mean on the ground

4. The impact of nutrient management - NRW have identified phosphates within rivers
in Wales. 9 rivers are failing in terms of pollution levels and new legislation makes it
hard for planning departments to approve residential development within these
areas.

5. Resourcing - there is a need for planning departments to bring on young
professionals and young planners. Currently, POSW are working alongside RTPI to
try and work on creating apprenticeships.

Craig O’Connel noted that in his experience planning departments weren’t losing talent
due to career change and rather people were leaving because of retirement. He noted
COVID-19 potentially had an impact on this. Therefore, the focus for POSW is attracting
young talent.

Craig O'Connell highlighted POSW intent to collaborate more effectively with highways and
try to resolve some of the conflicts that are apparent. He also noted how RSLs and
planning departments work to a cycle and the rush that occurs in April causes pressure on
staff meaning some schemes are not achievable.

AOB

Bethan Proctor drew attention to CHC’s upcoming spotlight session on skills and supply
chains, which will provide an insight into Wales’ Further and Higher Education Institutes,
as well as other forms of support on offer. More information on this session can be found
here.

Craig Sparrow closed the session by thanking Claire Tristham for all her work as Vice
Chair of the SDG and acknowledged that it would be her last meeting in this position.

https://chcymru.org.uk/conferences-events-training/spotlight-sessions/past-spotlight-sessions/spotlight-wg-support-skills-supply-chains-140422

